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ABSTRACT 
 
,n this paper, the nonlinear post buckling response of X-Braced Moment Resisting )rame (X-BMR)) systems 
are studied. The X-BMR) comprises of X-bracing diagonals attached to the moment frame by corner gusset 
plates to form the structural system acting as a dual frame. ,n common practice today, one of the X-bracing 
diagonal members is discontinuous, and a middle gusset plate is used to connect the diagonals to each other at 
the intersection. ,n this study, the effect of mid-connection details and different typessizes of corner gusset plate 
connection are well measured to evaluate behavioral characteristics of the above systems. An accurate and 
robust three-dimensional finite element modeling of the above systems validatedverified against available test 
data and numerical simulation are demonstrated. Then, a number of X-BMR)s are designed and analyzed under 
monotonic (and cyclic) loading(s), and later ductility values and energy dissipation ratios of such systems are 
appraised. The results are used to evaluate the secondary yield mechanisms, probable failure modes, and to 
Tuantify the loading share of story shear when different rigidity ratios between the X-bracing and moment frame 
systems are deliberated. )inally, the results can provide a suitable ground to present a new set of balanced 
design criteria which can improve nonlinear performance and assure maximum system ductility of such system. 
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INTRODUCTION  
 
Braced moment resisting frame (BMR)) systems are dual structural frame with both advantageous of moment 
resisting frame and braced frame systems. A BMR) can be typically exhibited by two types of its gusset-brace 
subsystem, viz., diagonally braced moment resisting frame (DBMR)) and X-braced moment resisting frame (X-
BMR)). Recently, the inelastic post buckling response of the DBMR) systems was thoroughly investigated in 
/otfollahi et al. (1). That research aimed at manifesting how, when, why, and where multiple secondary 
yield mechanisms and probable failure modes should be well evaluated through the DBMR)s to formulate a 
balanced dissipative performance, and to calibrate the system to execute a new and improved design criteria. 
The X-BMR)s, on the other hand, demonstrate rather complex behavior than the DBMR)s; furthermore, they 
exhibit excellent nonlinear performance, high stiffness and strength with a compact architectural form.   
 
The seismic design reTuirements of a X -BMR) system are mainly affected by the cyclic behavior of the 
complete frame actions. As the early investigations in this area, Shepard (1) tested very light X-braced 
frames that would Tualify as tension only braced frame systems, *oal and El Tayem (1) tested a series of 
idealized X-braced frames with angle bracings, and Tremblay et al. () tested 1 X-braced frames with 
idealized pin frame connections. ,n all aforementioned cases, the frames fail to construct and simulate; therefore, 
the actual behavior of X-braced frames and the effect of moment frame system have not been fully considered. 
 
A number of researches were performed on different special concentrically braced frame (SCB)) systems; 
however, the X-bracing configuration in some of them applied to more than a single story. Among them, Roeder 
et al. (11a) conducted three full scale experimental setups to examine the nonlinear performance of one-bay, 
two-story split-X braced frame systems. /umpkin et al. (1) carried out another research on two experimental 
set ups of one-bay, three-story split-X braced frame systems to evaluate an improved inelastic seismic 
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performance with proper design detailing of more compact corner gusset plate connections, and a recommended 
clearance to perform balanced design of mid-span gusset plates. Besides, recent researches have illuminated 
more aspects of SCB) systems with X-brace configuration in a single story. Powell (1) performed two tests 
on a single story X-braced frame to investigate the effect of X-bracing center splice details. Palmer et al. (1) 
conducted a research program with a test matrix consisted of nearly full scale three dimensional, one-bay by 
one-bay, two story X-braced frame to examine a p reviously balanced design approach for failure modes of 
gusset plate connections in such systems, and to indicate the effect of out-of-plane demand. 
 
The previous works have implied to the lack of implementation of a new and improved balanced dissipative 
behavior which can efficiently and economically elaborate on multiple yielding hierarchy and probable failure 
seTuences in both the main frame and gusset-brace subsystems of X-BMR)s. To the best of authors
 knowledge, 
there is yet no pragmatic approach, in spite of previous efforts (e.g., Palmer et al. 1), to resolve the 
abovementioned shortages. ,n this study, we want to make a suitable ground to propose a new set of improved 
balanced design criteria during all stages of lateral loadings which can be able to remediate all the previous 
deficiencies in the design of X-BMR) systems. :e drive the said criteria based on the non-dimensional 
formulation when the participation of all system constituents under cyclic loadings are prescribed. However, we 
aim to verify the proposed criteria under dynamic buckling analysis during the next work on multi story systems. 
 
NEW BALANCED DESIGN CRITERIA 
 
The following ineTualitiesi.e., originated from /ehman et al. (), extended by Roeder et al. (11b) to 
diagonal bracing systems, and then utilized by Palmer et al. (1) for X-bracing systemsprovide balanced 
design states on the failure modes of brace-to-gusset connection of SCB) systems: 
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in which Ryield,mean designates the primary yield mechanism, and Ry represents the ratio of the expected yield 
stress to the minimum specified yield stress. Also, Ryield,i and Rfail,i denote the nominal resistance for the possible 
yield mechanisms and probable failure modes, and the balance factors Eyi and Efail,i are used to control their 
resistance, respectively. The above approach was basically focused on the gusset-brace subsystem for simply the 
tensile yielding of the braces, and accommodated only new elliptical clearance of the gusset plate connection. 
 
)ollowing the collapse assessment of DBMR)s in /otfollahi et al. (11), a new and improved balanced design 
criteria for DBMR) systems has thoroughly presented in /otfollahi et al. (1) through which the ductility 
values for the entire DBMR)s are substituted to the resistance, and the E factors are construed via the nonlinear 
displacement separations for the formation of yield mechanisms and failure modes in each level of nonlinear 
system performance. Hence, the previous states are substituted with the following expressions: 
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where primary yield displacement (Δy) is followed by the displacements of multiple secondary yield 
mechanisms (Δyi) and probable failure modes (Δfj) of the system. The above states indicate an balanced 
dissipative hierarchyseTuence of secondary yield mechanisms and probable failure modes in which the values 
of calculated ductility for all the yield mechanisms (μyi) should be calibrated to be smaller than the ductility of 
probable failure modes (μfj). )urthermore, the undesirable failure modes should have adeTuate displacement 
separation (i.e., either greater μf values or lack of formation) than the occurrence of desirable failures. Thus, 
participation of all system constituents are considered in which both tensile yielding and compressive buckling 
of continuousdiscontinuous X-bracing diagonals can be well prescribed. The proposed criteria are based on 
non-dimensional formulation and it can be implemented on various typessizes of corner plates and different 
mid-connection details very efficiently. Thus, it can be extended to a wide range of the X-BMR) systems.   
 
This latter approach provides a set of newer, more robust and improved criteria for multiple secondary yield 
mechanisms of X-BMR) systems compared with the primary approach that follows only the common design 
method hereof. Hence, in order to monitor widespread nonlinear performance of subsystems, viz., moment 
resisting frame (MR)) and gusset-brace (gs-br), the following controls are supplemented to ETs.  and  (i.e., 
currently known as balanced design or bal.) and the results are compared with those obtained from the earlier 
balanced failure occurrences in ETs. 1 and  (i.e., currently called as conventional design or conv.):    
                              . . . .( ) ( )
gs br gs br
lin bal lin convM M t ; . . . .( ) ( )
X BMRF X BMRF
nonlin bal nonlin convEDR EDR
 t                            () 
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                                    . .( ) ( )x x
gs br gs br
PL bal PL convM M t ; . .( ) ( )x x
gs br gs br
PL bal PL convEDR EDR
 t                                ()      
                                         . .( ) ( )x x
gs br MRF
PL bal PL balM M t ; . .( ) ( )x x
gs br MRF
PL bal PL balEDR EDR
 t                                  ()      
in which EDR and M represent energy dissipation ratio of and load share of story shear between the subsystems, 
when the lin. and nonlin. subscripts denote to states of linear and nonlinear post-buckling responses of the 
subsystems, respectively. The nonlinear state in this study accommodates rigorous performance levels (PLx) 
including all the secondary yield mechanisms (yi), probable failure modes ( fi), and ultimate state of the system 
(max), as explained by ETs.  and , and will be deliberated later on within this study. The undesirable failure 
modes are suppressed here using either the A,SC design approach (A,SC 1a) or the privilege of previous 
balanced failure events (ETs. 1 and ) and their associated experiments (Roeder et al. 11b).  
 
NUMERICAL MODELING 
 
,n this study, the finite element software package, ABAQUSStandard and Explicit are utilized to perform 
monotonic, and cyclic analyses of the X-BMR) systems. The gusset-brace, and moment frame subsystems, and 
the connection details are modeled by a f our node doubly curved general purpose element with reduced 
integration and hourglass control (SR). The geometric nonlinearity phenomenon is also included as a result of 
large displacements with small strains. The gusset plates are merged to the beams and columns in order to 
replicate gusset plate connection with enough fillet welds as it is  specified by the previous balanced design 
approach (/ehman et al. ). The top flanges of top beams are restraint against out-of-plane displacement to 
mimic the effects of floor slab. The gravity loads are assumed to transmit by transverse beams to beam-column 
connections, and the lateral loads are applied to the top flange of the top beams to resemble the rigid diaphragm.  
 
Two complementary techniTues for predicting the buckling mode shapes and post buckling response in each 
direction of lateral loading are implemented. )irst, an Eigen-buckling analysis to calculate eigenvalues, each 
associated with a buckled mode shape as an idealized elastic response. 1ext, the above mode shapes are 
properly scaled with either a small destabilizing load or an initial imperfection to generate the preliminary X-
bracing geometry, and to initiate the solution of a desired post buckling response. The subseTuent inelastic )E 
analysis needs these initial configurations to numerically converge and provides more accurate post-buckling 
response in order to consider the effect of material, and geometric nonlinearities through the X-BMR) systems.  
 
FINITE ELEMENT MODEL VALIDATION AND VERIFICATION 
 
The experimental data by Roeder et al. (11a), and the companion numerical simulations by <oo et al. () 
were utilized to validateverify the accuracy of the proposed three-dimensional finite element modeling (D 
)EM) approach, as well as the boundary conditions, mesh sizes, and loading procedures. The test specimen 
from that experiment was modeled and analyzed in the current study and the obtained results are compared with 
the outcomes from original test for the ³TCB)1-1´ specimen, and the previously )E modeling simulations  
labeled as ³M)EP´. The complete frame dimensiongeometry, member properties of the test model and the 
detailsdimensions of gusset-brace system of the related test model involved in the present study are provided in 
Table 1. The material properties adopted from their original published data are given in <oo et al. (). 
 
)igure 1(a) depicts the corresponding Mises stress distribution at the ultimate state of TCB)1-1 model. As 
shown, significant plastic deformations are taken place in the X-bracing diagonals, corner and mid span gusset 
plates; however, the frame members experience moderate inelastic stress level. The same conseTuences in each 
level of lateral loading are reported by the previous test (Roeder et al. 11a) and simulation (<oo et al.  ).  
 
)igure 1(b) shows the results obtained from the current )E simulations compared with the envelopes of the 
cyclic lateral force-drift curve of TCB)1-1 specimen (global response) obtained from the experimental data by 
Roeder et al. (11a). As indicated, the agreement between present D-)EM and earlier experiment data is very 
well with maximum differences being . and . in tension and compression regions, respectively. 
 
The eTuivalent plastic strain, as later described in this paper, is a scalar index operated as a Tuantitative measure 
to identify the failure modes (local response) in the localized regions with intensive plastic deformation and high 
stressstrain concentration. )igure 1(c) presents the typical calculated values of this parameter versus the lateral 
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(a) Proposed D )EM for TCB)1-1 specimen (b) D )EM vs. Experiment (c) D )EM vs. Simulation 
)igure 1 Proposed D )EM versus previous test data and numerical simulation of TCB)1-1 specimen  
 
 
displacement ranges of M)EP model in the middle of X-bracing diagonals and reentrant corner of mid span 
gusset plates obtained from the cyclic analysis of the system (omitted here for brevity). The results show a very 
good conformity between the current simulated eTuivalent plastic strain with the similar outcomes from the 
previous numerical simulations wherein the failure modes due to the fracture are also included (<oo et al. ). 
 
The results presented herein for numerical modeling and validationverification procedure are summarized for 
sake of brevity. The outcomes finally indicate that it is possible to assuredly extend the previously described D 
)EM and analysis techniTues to X-BMR) geometriesspecifications beyond those validated here; and thus, the 
expected response of various X-BMR)s can be worthily calculated within the proposed balanced design criteria. 
 
X-BMRF MODEL MATRIX 
 
,n this section, with the aim of developing numerical simulations that can revive the experiments, multitudes of 
single story, single bay X-BMR)s with common width-to-height ratio (B/H   1., where H   . m) are 
designed according to the A,SC 1-1 (1b) provisions and A,SC -1 (1c) rules (see, )igure a, b). 
The load and load combinations are obtained from ASCE  (1) to resist lateral load in a highly seismic area 
using a stiff soil site in /os Angeles, California. The X-BMR) systems should comply with the reTuirements of 
lateral-seismic-force-resisting systems, and their X-bracing subsystems comprise of hollow sTuare section (HSS) 
diagonals with various section properties, and different typessizes of corner and mid connection gusset plates. 
 
The gusset-brace systems are designed according to the ³special concentrically braced frames reTuirements´ 
wherein the axial capacities of the cornermiddle gusset plate connections are exactly set eTual to the expected 
axial capacities of the X-bracing diagonals. Moreover, the limit states for design of gusset plates (viz., yielding 
and fracture on the :hitmore width, block shear rupture, gusset plate buckling and interface weld failure) are 
prescribed here based on the preliminary balanced design approach (Roeder et al. 11b) presented by ETs. (1) 
and (). The reTuired interface weld of gusset plates to the frame members are calculated according to the 
expected tensile strength of corner plates. The net section failure are prevented and the welded brace-to-gusset 
connection length are also checked to avoid the failure by the base metal and the weld (filler metal).  
 
The frame members are designed according to the ³special moment frame reTuirements´ by the following 
capacity-design principals. The beams and columns are also checked to resist additional demand based on the 
expected strengths from the X-bracing diagonals. The ³weak beam-strong column´ design rule is employed to 
ensure the formation of full plasticity across the gusset-brace system, and in turn the frame members can resist 
the corresponding forces from the X-bracing system. Accordingly, plastic hinges are only allowed to from at the 
beams ends, and at the lower ends of columns; however, the whole system would remain stable even after the 
ultimate state of the system. The beam-to-column connections at beam ends are designed according to the 
:elded Unreinforced )lange-:elded :eb (:U)-::) preTualified connection. All code limitations and 
related provisions are included over the design of these connections, and the connection components are 
carefully modeled through the proposed D )EM. The panel zone thicknesses and beam-to-column connection 
details are designed based on the current codes and provisions with the capacity exactly eTual to the demand.     
 
Table 1 *eometry and model properties of the TCB)1-1 test specimen 
Top Corner 
*.P. 
Bottom Corner 
*.P. 
)rame 
Height 
)rame 
:idth Column Section Beam Section Brace Section 
Mid-Span  
*.P. 
 ( u ) 
tp   1( tp, E) 
( u ) 
tp   1 tp, E 
u    
  H1uu1u Hu1u11u1 HSS1u1u 
( u 11) 
tp   1( tp, E) 
1 mm composite slab is implemented in each story; brace-to-gusset welding length is  mm for all connections; 1 mm 
stiffeners and 1 mm edge plates are used for the mid-span gusset plates; all dimensions are in mm;  tp, E : tp elliptical 
clearance; *.P.:  gusset plate. 
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The frames of all X-BMR)s considered here are identical, and have :1î and :1î sections for the  
 
   
(a) Rectangular gusset plate connection  (b) Tapered gusset plate connection (c) Material standards of X-BMR) 
)igure  (a, b) Typical X-BMR) systems, and (c) stress-strain backbone diagrams for X-BMR)s components 
 
Table  The properties of typical X-BMR) systems (complete illustration of X-BMR) model matrix is omitted here for brevity)   
Model X-bracing Section (HSS) 
A(X-bracing) 
(cm) 
I(X-bracing) 
(cm) 
Corner (Middle) *.P. 
(mm) 
tp 
(mm) 
Clearance 
(mm) 
Lw 
(mm) 
X-R-1.-1.-. .u.u.1 . 1. .u1. (.1u.) 1. /, () 1 
X-R-1.-1.-. .u.u.1 1. 1. . u.1 (.u1.1) 1. /, ()  
        
X-T-1.-1.-. .u.u.1 1. 1. 1.u. (1.u.) 1. /, ()  
X-T-1.-1.-1. .u.u.1 . . .u1. (.1u.) 1. /, ()  
A(X-bracing): Cross-sectional area of diagonals; I(X-bracing): Cross-sectional moment of inertia of diagonals; *.P.: gusset plate. 
 
beams and columns, respectively; but they have different rectangular and tapered corner and mid connection 
gusset plates. The middle gusset plate connections are designed here based on the common through-plate 
connection detail to accommodate different likely brace end rotations at the discontinuous diagonals during the 
execution of the proposed balanced design criteria, since the sandwich plate detail provides almost complete 
continuity across the center splice connection of diagonals intersection. ,n order to consider various brace-to-
frame rigidity ratios, X-bracing systems are designed according to different demand-to-capacity (D/C) ratios 
(viz., . a 1.), and the axial capacity of corner and middle gusset plate connections is set exactly eTual to 
the expected axial capacity of X-bracing diagonals. Each model is tagged by the gusset plate shape of either 
rectangular (R) or tapered (T), width-to-height (B/H) ratio of the frame, gusset plate thickness (in mm), and 
value of the demand-to-capacity ratio of gusset-brace system as presented in Table  for typical X-BMR)s (e.g., 
D/C   . and . for rectangular gusset plates, and D/C   . and 1. for corner gusset plates). 
 
MATERIAL PROPERTIES 
 
The material properties of the braces, gusset plates, and frame members are adopted from the ASTM A , 
ASTM A , and ASTM A  conventional structural steel standard, respectively (see for example <oo et al. 
). The uniaxial stress-strain diagrams for these three types of steel (all with E    *Pa and ν .) are 
shown in )igure c. The stress-strain diagrams of all three cases are piecewise-linear, and data points of the 
stress-strain diagrams were obtained here in this study from a best fit of the Ramberg-2sgood formula (11). 
Thus, the transition region from elastic to plastic behavior is kept highly refined, which improve numerical 
convergence in the nonlinear )E simulations. The yield stress values for the brace, gusset plates, and frame 
members are  MPa, 1 MPa, and  MPa, respectively; and isotropic hardening is adopted for all 
materials. )inally, a b ilinear behavior is extracted from the above multilinear behavior and the results are 
implemented into a kinematic material behavior in order to be utilized for the cyclic analysis.  
 
GENERAL BEHAVIOR OF X-BMRF 
 
,n order to performance-based seismic evaluation leading to balanced design criteria of X-BMR)s, the nonlinear 
post buckling response of such systems should be systematically characterized. Thus, two types of graphs, viz., 
the graphs in )igure  (a, b) for the lateral load-displacement, and lateral stiffness-drift ratio are employed 
herein. Also, cyclic analyses of each X-BMR) with the increasing-amplitude drift cycles according to the ATC 
protocol (ATC 1) are employed herein to calculate the nonlinear responses and to ascertain the performance 
levels indicated by different regimes of )igure . 1ext, the values of ductility for the formationoccurrence of 
multiple secondary yield mechanisms and probable failure modes of each X-BMR) system shall be calculated.  
 
Monotonic (Pushover) Analysis 
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The general behavior of X-BMR)s in each direction of lateral loading (or through the push of subseTuent cycles 
of loading, unloading, and reloading) can be outlined by dividing the abovementioned response curves into the 
four regimes. Attributes of behavior in each regime are described below: 
 
Part OA: At relatively low lateral load, the initial stiffness of the X-bracing system is almost rapidly activated. 
The moment frame is nearly ineffective, and the X-bracing slender diagonals endure eTual tensilecompressive 
elastic strains result in almost symmetric elastic diagonal axial forces. By increasing the load, a small out of 
plane bending deformation occurs in compressive diagonal as a result of imposed initial imperfection. At the 
same time, the tensile diagonal undergoes nearly elastic response (dependent on the ratio of D/C), and the stress 
levels in the frame members are very low. SubseTuently, the stress in compressive diagonal exceeds the critical 
stress, and it entices the X-bracing diagonals to be onset of buckling. The X-bracing system undergoes out-of-
plane deformation which can persuade inelastic post-buckling response and sudden loss of stiffness through the 
next step (point A). The frame members are elastic and the gusset-brace system is on threshold of nonlinearity. 
  
(a) )irst mode of buckling deformation (b) Second mode of buckling deformation 
)igure  Typical curves of X-BMR) (a) /ateral load vs. Displacement and (b) /ateral stiffness vs. Drift ratio 
 
Part AC: The system undergoes geometric nonlinearity due to the X-bracing buckling which induces 
temporarily instability in the system, and yields in significant loss of the lateral stiffness. The compressive 
diagonal experiences out-of-plane deformation due to the pre-calculated mode shapes imposed as initial 
imperfections. SubseTuently, the tensile diagonal becomes rapidly more effective, and the truss action of X-
bracing system causes the post buckling response to be practically in snap-back behavior (rather than snap-
through of similar system with diagonal bracing). Thus, the moment frame action becomes more effective, and 
this ensues previous instability to be restored almost immediately after compressive diagonal buckling. 
Meanwhile, the out-of-plane deformation of buckled diagonals is on the increases, and in turn plastic hinges 
form at the middle of compressive diagonals (point B). The X-bracing system experiences plastic deformation 
and its resistance deteriorates, but tensile brace action can soon survive stiffness being adeTuately proliferated. 
By increasing the load, tensile diagonal yields and the system undergoes considerable loss of lateral stiffness 
due to the nearly complete yielding of X-bracing diagonals (point C). The compressive diagonal is in the post 
buckling stage, and the tensile diagonal became fully plastic, whilst the frame members remain nearly elastic. 
 
Part CD: The X-bracing is almost ineffective and its response is subjugated to kinematic and material 
nonlinearities which imply on large post buckling deformation. /ateral stiffness is constantly being continued 
for a considerable lateral displacement range, but considerably less than the initial elastic stiffness. The yield 
points spread out through the corner gusset plates that is somehow yielding stage prolonged from the previous 
stagei.e., dependent on corner gusset plate typessizes and mid-connection details. )urther increase of lateral 
load results in plastic hinge formation in both ends of compressive diagonal throughout the corner gusset plates. 
The system experiences a significant loss of stiffness, and finally the gusset-brace system becomes almost 
completely ineffective due to the significant plasticity distribution in the X-bracing system. SubseTuently, more 
stiffness degradation occurs, mainly due to the first yielding occurrences in the frame members, which can be 
led to yielding of panel zone, and partialcomplete plastic hinge formation in the beam members (point D). 1ot 
surprisingly, the gusset plates of tensile diagonal remain elastic even after brace element complete yielding. A 
partial mechanism develops across the gusset-brace systemi.e., triple plastic hinge formation in compressive 
diagonal and complete yielding of tensile diagonaland plastic hinges spread out within the beams.  
 
Part DE: Through the last regime, the X-BMR) response becomes highly inelastic, and substantial input energy 
are dissipated. The gusset-brace system is completely lost its effectiveness due to the fully yielded diagonals and 
widespread plasticity of gusset plates in previous step, and partial and complete plastic hinges spread in the 
frame members as well. By increasing the load, the stiffness becomes decreased gradually even after the 
plasticity being fully spread out in the beams, and it finally remains nearly constant at a very low level. 
ConseTuently, the system experiences constantly maximum capacity with almost zero stiffness for a 
considerable range of lateral displacement, whilst the plasticity propagate partially at the columns. The system 
reaches to the ultimate state by forming the plastic hinges at the bottom of support, and along the length of 
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columns in the vicinity of gusset plates to the columns (point E). )igure (a) shows the typical Mises stress 
distribution corresponding to point E, in which as seen at the ultimate state, the X-bracing system becomes 
entirely inefficient, and excessive plasticity broadcasts throughout the moment frame.  
 
 
Cyclic Analysis 
 
The failure modes of the X-BMR) system (i.e., tearing of welds andor fracturing of members) can be estimated 
by computing the eTuivalent plastic strain ( pleqvH ) and by comparing its value to those visibly observed in the 
experiments. An accurate application of this parameter to indicate the occurrence of failure modes in the 
DBMR) systems have been recently presented in /otfollahi et al. 1. The adopted criteria therein 
acknowledged calculation of pleqvH  and establishing threshold values by using the visual observation in the 
companion experiments (see <oo et al. ) . ,n this paper, we consider the same strategy to perform cyclic 
analyses (see for example )igure b) and to indicate the failure modes within the X-BMR) systems. To wit,             
 
x pleqvH  in range of .-. represents weld cracking of corner gusset plates at re-entrant corner of column, 
x pleqvH  in range of .-. represents weld cracking of corner gusset plates at re-entrant corner of beam,    
x pleqvH  in range of .1-. represents brace fracturing in centre of locally buckled X-bracing diagonals.   
 
The aforementioned eTuivalent plastic strain above is computed using the general von Mises eTuation, as in 
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in which plxH , plyH , plxyJ , etc., are the plastic strain components, and Xa  denotes an ³effective Poisson
s ratio of 
.´. The eTuivalent plastic strain depends on the )E mesh refinement; and thus, element sizes should be kept 
constant among the )E models of the X-BMR) model matrix in critical locations; and those sizes were selected 
based on a comprehensive mesh-sensitivity study (details of those investigations are omitted here for brevity). 
 
NONLINEAR BEHAVIOR AND STIFFNESS VARIATION 
 
The lateral load vs. displacement curves of the X-BMR) model matrix are displayed in )igure . The results 
show that the X-BMR) systems with a lower ratio of DC (i.e., higher rigidity ratio of the gusset-brace to the 
moment frame subsystems) experience higher buckling load, and also the system experiences more elastic 
loading before the compressive buckling of X-bracing systems when either continuous or discontinuous 
diagonals buckle; however, they have a greater unstable displacement region due to the softening behavior of 
the system. )urthermore, the results show that different lateral loading directions (i.e., corresponding to either 
compressive buckling or tensile yielding of continuous and discontinuous diagonal) provide different buckling 
load and post buckling strength in the X-BMR)s. Moreover in the final stage, the ultimate load of X-BMR)s in 
both rectangular and tapered gusset plate connections increases linearly with the decrease of the ratio of D/C. 
 
The primary yield mechanism displacements ('y), and loads (Py) of X-BMR)s in each direction of lateral 
loading are related to the initial buckling of the X-bracing system in which either continuous or discontinuous 
diagonals undergoes compressive buckling. The ultimate state loads (Pmax) and displacements ('max) of the X-
BMR)s are defined as the state at which full plastic hinges form within the system, and is generally eTual to the 
displacement reached when the system
s lateral stiffness becomes zero. ,n most cases, this state is beyond the 
well-known . drift ratio of such systems recommended by the current design code (ASCE  1).  
 
 
    
(a) X-R-1.-1.-. (1st mode), and X-T-1.-1.-. (nd mode) (b)  X-R-1.-1.-. (blue), and X-T-1.-1.-. (red) 
)igure  Typical results of (a) 9on mises stress in X-BMR)s at the ultimate state, (b) X-BMR) cyclic analysis 
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)igure  shows the lateral stiffness vs. drift ratio curves of the X-BMR) model matrix. The results show that the 
initial lateral stiffness of the X-BMR)s are lost after buckling of the X-bracing diagonals either continuous or 
discontinuous. Remarkably, the lower ratio of D/C, the greater negative lateral stiffness of the X-BMR) after X-
bracing buckling; and thus, the system experiences a more sizable instability region. After the formation of 
plastic hinges in the middle of either continuous diagonals at drift ratio of . in the first mode of buckling 
deformation (1st mode) or discontinuous diagonals at drift ratio of . in the second mode of buckling 
deformation (nd mode), the gusset-brace system becomes less effective and all curves tend to converge toward 
each other and merge to the state of an open frame system. After the drift ratio of . in the 1st mode (when 
the tensile discontinuous diagonal yields) or after the drift ratio of . in the nd mode (when the tensile 
continuous diagonal yields), the X-bracing system becomes almost ineffective. )inally, after the drift ratio of 
. in the 1st mode or after the drift ratio of . in the nd mode (when the gusset plate in both ends of 
continuousdiscontinuous diagonals becomes fully plastic, and discontinuouscontinuous diagonals completely 
yields), the truss action of X-BMR)s is nearly completely lost, and the remaining shear story is resisted by the 
frame action. More increasing of lateral deformation results in the fully plastic hinges formation at the beam-
ends at a drift ratio of 1., but due to the ³weak beam-strong column´ design criteria, the columns undergo 
partial plastic hinge formation. Thus, there is an adeTuate displacement range available to the X-BMR) system 
to develop widespread plastic hinge formation through the system till the ultimate state.  
 
DUCTILITY EVALUATION AND COLLAPSE ASSESSEMNT 
 
The ductility values corresponding to the i-th yield mechanisms, j-th failure modes and ultimate state of the X-
BMR) model matrix are separately calculated in each direction of lateral loading as in Pyi = 'yi/'y, Pfj = 'fj/'y, 
and Pmax = 'max/'y. The yield point (Py, 'y) of the X-BMR) system are obtained by recording the out-of-plane 
displacement of the buckled continuousdiscontinuous diagonals, and by extracting the bifurcation point of the 
gusset-brace system in each direction of lateral loading. The target displacements corresponding to different 
performance levels of each X-BMR) system in the 1st and nd modes of buckling deformation are defined as 
follows: 'y1   plastic hinge formation in the middle of buckled segment of (continuousdiscontinuous) X-
bracing diagonals; 'y2   tensile yielding of the (discontinuouscontinuous) X-bracing diagonals; 'y3   plastic 
hinge formation in both ends of buckled (continuousdiscontinuous) X-bracing diagonals across each corner 
gusset plate; 'y4   first yielding of the beam elements; 'y5   complete yielding of the panel zone; 'y6   full 
plasticity of the beam element; 'f1   failure modes occurrence in the system corresponding to the brace 
fracturing andor gusset plate weld tearing; 'max   ultimate state of the system. )igure  display the values of 
ductility for the secondary yield mechanisms, probable failure modes, and ultimate state of the proposed X-
BMR) model matrix. The results along with the energy dissipation ratios and contribution shares of story shear 
through the presented X-BMR) model matrix are summarized in the following subsections.  
 
First mode of buckling deformation  
 
,n the case of rectangular gusset plate connection with D/C ≥ ., a desirable seTuence of secondary yield 
mechanisms are attainable; and thus, the system meet the reTuirement of a balanced design. )or D/C   ., first 
yielding of the frame members and plasticity of the gusset plates occur concurrently. )or D/C d ., gusset 
plates plasticity is recorded after first yielding of the beams, and this, along with complete plastic hinge 
formation of the beams prior to full yielding of the panel zones, results in lower X-BMR) ductility (a thinner 
gusset plate here in which the undesirable failure modes are prevented would yield on a X-BMR) system with 
higher ductility). ,nstead, in the case of tapered gusset plate connection, for D/C ≥ ., a desirable seTuence of 
secondary yielding mechanisms is obtained; and the X-BMR) acts as an almost balanced system. )or D/C   
., tensile yielding of the X-bracing diagonals and first yielding of the frame members occur almost 
simultaneously, while plasticity of the gusset plates occurs prior to yielding of the tensile diagonal. )or D/C d 
    
(a) 1st mode of deformation (b) nd mode of deformation (c)  1st mode of deformation (d) nd mode of deformation 
)igure  /ateral load vs. Displacement curves for (a, b) rectangular, and (c, d) tapered gusset plate connections 
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., complete yielding of the tensile diagonal and plasticity of the gusset plates are happened after first yielding 
of the frame members. As such, a thicker gusset plate is reTuired to attain higher X-BMR) system ductility.  
 
As example, the use of D/C   . instead of . for the rectangular gusset plate connection in the 1st mode of 
buckling deformation results in increasing of EDR by 1.1, ., ., and . for the performance levels 
of B, C , D, and E. )urthermore, from D/C   . to . at the ultimate state of the system (E), the increase of 
1. in the EDR of gusset-brace system corresponds to the decrease of . in the EDR of moment frame 
system (see )igure ) . Moreover, using D/C   . instead of . results in the increase of . for the M of 
 
    
(a) 1st mode of deformation (b) nd mode of deformation (c)  1st mode of deformation (d) nd mode of deformation 
)igure  Calculated ductilities of secondary yield mechanisms (<.Ms.) and probable failure modes ().Ms.) 
 
gusset-brace system that is corresponded with the constant M in moment frame system (see )igure ). 
 
Second Mode of Buckling Deformation 
 
,n the case of rectangular gusset plate with D/C ≥ ., plasticity of the gusset plates and tensile yielding of the 
X-bracing diagonals occur almost at the same time. )or D/C d ., gusset plate plasticity occurs after tensile 
yielding of the X-bracing diagonals. Moreover, the results show that (i) for D/C ≥ ., first yielding and partial 
plastic hinge formation in the beams occur after the gusset plate plasticity, (ii) for D/C   ., gusset plate 
plasticity and first yielding of the frame members are happened simultaneously, and (iii) for D/C d  ., 
plasticity of the gusset plates occur after first yielding (or partial plasticity) in the frame members. Thus, for . 
d D/C d ., a balanced seTuence of secondary yield mechanisms and optimum plasticity propagation through 
the system are achievable; and thus, the system exhibit the benefit of a balanced design. ,nstead, in the case of 
tapered gusset plate connection with DC   1., tensile yielding of the X-bracing diagonals and plasticity of the 
gusset plates occur simultaneously. Additionally, for . d D/C d ., tensile yielding of the X-bracing 
diagonals occur after plasticity of the gusset plates; and for D/C d ., plasticity of the gusset plate occur after 
tensile yielding of the X-bracing diagonals. /ikewise, the results show that (i) for D/C t ., first yielding of 
the frame members occur after plasticity of the corner gusset plates, (ii) for . d D/C d ., the 
aforementioned yield mechanisms are happened almost concurrently and the system acts as an almost balanced 
system, and (iii) for D/C d ., plasticity of the corner gusset plates occur after first yielding of the frame 
members. Thus, for . d D/C d ., a desirable balanced dissipative behavior of the inelastic post buckling 
behavior are acTuirable; and thus, the system meets the reTuirement of a balanced system. 
 
As example, the use of D/C   . instead of . for the tapered gusset plate connections in the nd mode of 
buckling deformation results in increasing of EDR by .1, 1., 1.1 and . in the performance levels 
of B, C, D, and E. )urthermore, from D/C   . to . at the ultimate state of the system (E), the increase of 
. in the EDR of gusset-brace system corresponds to the decrease of 1. in the EDR of moment frame 
system (see )igure ). Moreover, using D/C   . instead of . results in the increase of . for the M of 
gusset-brace system that is corresponded with the constant M in the moment frame system (see )igure ). 
   
CONCLUSIONS 
 
    
(a) 1st mode of deformation (b) nd mode of deformation (c)  1st mode of deformation (d) nd mode of deformation 
)igure  /ateral stiffness vs. Drift ratio for (a, b) rectangular, and (c, d) tapered gusset plate connections 
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,f X-BMR)s are designed according to the current provisions and rules, they may provide adeTuate ductility, 
but do not necessary exhibit optimum hierarchyseTuence between the secondary yield mechanisms and 
desirable failure modes. To wit, the moment frame system may have premature plasticity, the gusset-brace 
system may experience incomplete yielding hierarchy, and undesirable failure modes may interfere into the 
formation of yield mechanisms. This is in contradiction with capacity design principles stated in the current 
seismic design codesprovisions. Besides, the multiple secondary yielding hierarchy (during the minor and 
moderate earthTuake motions) are superior than the probable failure modes for attaining a maximum system 
ductility and to improve balanced dissipative behaviour, while all the previous approaches are dealt with the 
failure modes of gusset-to-brace connections. The proposed methodology in this study represents a set of newly  
 
    
(a) X-R-1.-1.-. (b) X-R-1.-1.-. (c)  X-T-1.-1.-. (d) X-T-1.-1.-. 
)igure  Typical results of energy dissipation ratio (EDR) in different performance levels of X-BMR)s 
    
(a) X-R-1.-1.-. (b) X-R-1.-1.-. (c)  X-T-1.-1.-. (d) X-T-1.-1.-. 
)igure  Typical results of load share of story shear (M) between MR) and gs-br subsystems of X-BMR)s  
 
improved balanced design criteria for the X-BMR) systems that can substantially rectify all the above 
shortcomings. The method is based on non-dimensional formulation, using the influentialrobust design 
parameters and examined responses, and consider local and global behaviours of all system constituents. 
However, the effect of different frame geometries and specifications and various corner gusset plate connections 
and mid connection details are not presented here; and thus, the results are limited to the frames with B/H  1., 
having linear clearance rectangulartapered gusset plates connections, and through plate mid connection detail.  
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